
A Chinese divorce suit is one of
the latest San Francisco novelties.
John is learning the ways of Melican
man civilization.

Virginia City voted an ordinance
that gambling should be conducted
out ofsight of the public, and the sa-
loon keepers complied by putting up
screens and doors. This is the sum of
modern morality. Assume a virtue
ifyou have it not.

The notion prevails with many
candidates for State offices that San
Francisco controls the State and that
the political arena is bounded by tbe
limits of that city. We fear the re-
sult wiiiconvince those worthies that
there are a good many votes hanging
on the ragged edge of the interior.

The "Record-Union" and "Post."

Tbe slanderous articles iv reference
to Southern California which have
appeared in the above-named journals
recently were written by a person who
is temporarily stopping in this city.
He is a stranger here, knows nothing
of the country or the people about
whom he is writing, and we are cred-
itably informed that he is the same
individual who wrote those scurrilous
articles from Santa Barbara to the
New York Herald. This anonymous
scribbler is tramping around the coun-
try with a purse too light to
pay his board, and we hear
that his misrepresentations of
Southern California are the result
offailures to obtain money for puffs. It
is remarkable that journals which
make any pretensions torespectability
will open their columns to communi-
cations slandering their neighbors.

Wanted?A State Governor.

One of the qualities which the peo-
ple of California should require in the
man whom they elect their next gov-
ernor, is a comprehensiveness of the
States wants and necessities with the
ability to devise ways and means to
meet those wants. One of these wants,
perhaps the greatest, is a system of
irrigaton, which shall utilize as far as
possible the water which is now al-
most entirely lost. The broad valleys
ofthe Sacramento and Ban Joaquin
are now comparatively non-product-

-1 ive, yet there is water enough flowing
into those valleys, if properly utilized,
to render productive their almost
every acre. The State needs a govern-
or to understand this and the determ-
ination to devise some means to force

from those millions of acres an annu-
al crop. The task is one of large di-
mensions but it is not impossible of
accomplishment. It is a work that
must be undertaken and carried out.
There are among the aspirants for
governor two or kthree and perhaps
more whom we think capable of inau-
gurating and carrying forward this
great and all-important enterprise,
and we trust the people willbe wise
enough to elect one of the number.
The governor of a State should be a
man who has a general knowledge of
the whole State. With such a gov-
ernor class legislation and local bills
will be unpopular, while such meas-
ures as work the good of the entire
commonwealth will seldom or never
fail to receive his approval and en-
dorsement.

The Ventura Affair.

We have hitherto refrained from
expressing an opinion as to on whom
rests the responsibility for the loss of
the Ventura. We know that in the
excitement and confusion following
the striking of a vessel, persons on
board are apt to see things in a differ-
ent light, and their reports aud opin-
ions are generally so different and
contradictory that it is difficult to ar-
rive at the facts. But in the case of
the Ventura there is a striking simi-
larity in the statements of one hun-
dred and thirteen of her one hundred
and sixteen passengers. They all
concur in the belief tbat itwas gross
and unpardonable neglect on the part
of the commanding officer that drove
the steamer on the rocks and there is
but one opinion as to tbe management
after the vessel struck, which is that
the Captain either would not or could
not control his crew. The record of
marine disasters, we are pleased to
say, affords but few instances where
the boats were taken possession of by
the crew and the passengers left on
the stranded vessel. Where was tbe
Captain while these men were doing
what no commanding officer should
permit them to do? The vessel struck
within a quarter of a mile of shore;
yet these two boats, filled with the
crew, did not returu until next morn-
ing. Their excuse tbat they could
not find tbe beach, after a ten hours
search iv an almost calm sea. will not
be accepted by intelligent people. It
seems reasonable, aud the idea is
borne out by the reports of the passen-
gers, that had the Captain maintained
control over his crew, the two boats
which the crew ran away with could
have landed the passengers and their
baggage during the time the boats
were absent from the ship. We are
now assured the baggage is all lost.
In permitting the departure of the
crew with the boats, the Captain lost
ten hours of valuable time?ten hours
of calm sea. The facts enumerated
and many others of the same charac-, ter which we have not space to re-1

count impel us to the belief that the
Captain of the Ventura is to blame
for the wrecking of his vessel and for
the loss of the passengers' baggage.
Had the sea been rough and had the
steamer gone to pieces, under the
management or mismanagement
which prevailed, the loss of life would
haye been frightful. The steamship
company should retire the Captain of
the Ventura.

Another Overland Road.

Some months ago on Information
furnished by Colonel Crawford, tbe
Hkrald pointed out the practicabili-
ty of making Los Angeles tlie Pacific
terminus of a transcontinental rail-
road. At that time many of our citi-
zens were disposed to regard the
scheme as Utopian and were content
to secure for the present the construc-
tion of the Los Angeles and Indepen-
dence railroad. We were, however,
confident that if one enterprise was
carried out the other would immedi-
ately follow, and information just re-
ceived confirm the correctness of the
position we then assumed. Messrs.
Jones, Park and Dillon have given
the subject their consideration, and on
the information which Colonel Craw*
ford has laid before them we under-
stand they have decided to build the
five hundred miles of road which will
connect the Los Angeles and Indepen-
dence road with the Southern Utah
road which connects with the Union
Facile itOg.len. The overland road
will leave the Los Angeles and Inde-
pendence road at the Point of Rocks
and run directly eastward four hundred
and ninety miles, to a connecting
point with the Southern Utah. The
route of this piece ofroad runs directly
through a rich mineral section, which
willof itself supply a large amount
ofcarrying trade to say nothing of the
through business. There seems to be
but littleroom for doubt but that this
through road willbe built. If tiie en-
terprise Is carried out it will be a glo-
rious thing for Los Angeles aud all
Southern California.

The Hawaiian Treaty.

Washington, April28. ?Tbe Secre-
tary of the Treasury, in answer to an
application from Portland, Oregon,
for the free entry of a cargo of sugar
from the Sanwich Islands, telegraphs
to the effect that au entry cannot be
permitted at present, as the treaty is
not yet in force, but that parties desi-
ring to enter grounds under tbe bene-
fit of the treaty may protect their
rights by protest, and appeal in the
usual man iv f to the treaty as approved
by tbe Senate. It provides tbat it
shall not go into opeartion until the
laws required to carry it into effect
shall Wave been passed by Congress.
Appropriate action by tho House of
Representatives is expected next Win-
ter.

Secretary Delano Not to Resign.

Washington, April 26th.?Secre-
tary Delano to-day freely expressed
the belief that the recent newspaper
charges affecting his official integrity
are the result of a conspiracy to com-
pel his retirement from the Cabinet.
He is in receipt of numerous letters
from friends in various portions of the
country, advising him to abandon his
purpose, formed as he stated last Fall,
to resign about this time. Secretary
Delano now says that in accordance
with this advice and witb his own
judgment of his duty to himself and
to the Republican party, he has now
postponed his resignation indefinitely.

A Postoffice in Texas Robbed by
Mexicans.

Washington, April 26th. ? The
Postmaster-General this morning re-
ceived the following despatch, which
he has forwarded to the Secretary of
State:

Corpus CHristi, Texas, April 24.?
To the Postmaster-General, Washing-
ton: The Postofflce was robbed and
plundered at Carrizoon the 19th inst.,
by Mexicans. Dr. Lovell was killed.
The Custom House safe is in the same
building, but they could not open it.
Particulars will be reported by mail.

H. McLellan d, P. M.

Funeral ofTyler Curtis.

New York, April 26th.?The re-
mains of Tyler Curtis, who died iv this
city on Friday last, have been for-
warded to the home of his sister in
Virginia, where they will be enterred.
Mr. Curtis' two daughters have also
gone to Virginia, to reside with their
aunt.

Senator Jones and the Panama Rail-
road.

New York, April 26th.?Panama
Rairoad stocks continue to advance
under the new management, of which
Senator Jones is the chief promoter.
Jones is now one of the largest stock
holders in the Company. He has
made $400,000 since he was elected Di-
rector. His name is becoming popu-
lar on Wall street as a successful,
shrewd and bold operator. The dis-
covery of the weak point in Jay
Gould's monopoly schems, and his
boldness in measuring swords with the
King of Wall Street, is the subject of
much comment. Panama stock is
expected to rise to $200 soon, as it is
estimated to pay twenty-four percent,
per annum. The stock advanced to-
day from $172, and fell buck to $161.

AshesinOshkosh.

Oshkobh, Wis., April 28. ? A fire
broke out at Morgon &, Bro.'s saw-
mills, burning that and a dozeu other
saw and shingle mills. Millions of
feet of lumber and hundreds of houses,
all the printing offices and banks and
nearly all the business houses, were
consumed. The burnt district is a
mile and a half wide, by half a mile
long. The city is in the hands of a mob
of thieves, and there is au extra po-
lice force on duty. It is impossible
to estimate the loss at present.

Won't Exhibit.

London, April 28th.?The Secretary
of the Carpet Manufacturers' Associa-
tion ofKidderminster states that car-
pet makers generally throughout the
kingdom had decided not to send their
products to the Philadelphia Exposi-
tion, because of the existence of a pro-
bibitionary tariff. In a recent speech
John Bright said that itwas ludicrous
for the United States to invite foreign
manufactures to compete at an exhibi-

tion when a protective tariffprevented
them from competing in American
markets. *

Desperadoes inGilaValley.

Tucson, April25th.?Among a gang
of desperadoes prowling in the Lower
(lila valley is said to be a brother of
the notorious Pedro Pina, who assist-
ed in murdering the Reidle family in
1850 at Mission Camp.

Democratic Disaffection in San Fran-
cisco.

San Francisco, April 26.?The»dls-
affected Democrats held a meeting
last night at the 15th District Court
room to nominate delegates to a Con-
vention for the purpose of nominating
a complete municipal ticket. Reports
were received from the Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh antl Twelfth Senatorial Dis-
tricts, aud adopted after considerable
rangling. The Ninth and Thirteenth
Districts were not represented, having
called an opposition meeting at Kes-
sing's hall, where they had a stormy
session, resulting in the nomination
of forty delegates to be voted for at the
primary Saturday.

The Thirteenth Distrcit of the Cen-
tral Democratic Club also elected eight
delegates to represent the District in
the Hauatoiial Committee.

The Immigrants.

A gentleman from Sacramento who
made it his duty, in connection with
a number of leading citizens in thut
place, to visit round among the immi-
grants and ascertain their condition
as to health and comfort, gives a flat-
tering report of the situation. It was-
found that the immigrants are of an
excellent class?men and women of
thrift and industrious habits, who are
fullyalive to the fact that their future
prosperity depends mainly upon their
own efforts ami who oome prepared to
perform hard labor for a subsistence,
if the contingency required it. These
people all brought more or less money
with them, and are not regarded a.«
objects of charity, whicli they neither
expected nor ask. Most of the num-
ber had their point of destination fixed
upon before leaving old homes,
and are moving off from day to day,
in a quiet and orderly mauner, to the
various points selected for location.?
Call, 27f7» inst. ,

Death to Squirrels.

The following cure-all for squirrels
has been furnished to the Alta by W.
M. Newhall, of Belmont, San Mateo
county: Pour boiling water on two
quarts of wheat, let it boil for fifteen
minutes, or until soft enough to mash
in your fingers, strain the water off,
mix in a pint of brown Sandwich
Island sugar, spread the wheat thinly
over the bottom of a tin pan and sift
three bottles ofPowers & Whiteman'fl
strychnine, when finely powdered,
over it. Put one teasponful at each
hole, aud it willnot be long before you
wilbe rid of the squirrel nuisance.

BORN.

HERZOG?In this city, to tbe wife of M. T.
Herzog, a daughter.

MARRIED.

BAKER-STEARNS.?in this city, April29th,
R. S. Baker to Mrs. Arcadia B. de Steams,
all of this city.
The couple left on the overland train for

San Franclßco.
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Spedal Notices.

The continued ill health of Dr.
Chase rendering it impossible for him
to continue the practice of his profes-
sion, he has decided to withdraw en-
tirely trom professional labor. He
will be succeded in his practice by Dr.
J. C. Kirkpatriak, lately from Ohio.
Dr.K.is already most favorably known
both professionally and socially to a
number of our most prominent resi-
de uta. *

Bit.iaesa (hastt.

An Important change Is about tobe made in
the People's Palace. Tbe proprietors have
concluded to run It as a clothing establish-
ment only, and will therefore sell all dry
goods on hand at cost. They offer IS yards of
calico for $1; Lonsdale and white rock at 12
?ants per yard, and all other dry goods in tbe
same proportion. This is no humbug. All
dry goods must be closed out In 30 days.

ap2B 2w

One of the finest improvement* In
the city will be the re-building of the
Lafayette Hotel. The whole or the
back of the house is already being
torn down, aud the front will shortly
be built up. The stores will be just
half as large as they are now, and, as
the Important has a very large stock
on hand, they .willnot have half room
enough for their goods and in order to

Srevent them from being damaged by
irt and dust, they have decided to

sell all their Spring goods at less than
oost,and others, such as cottons, table-
linen, etc., at exact cost We advise
all to call at the Important and con-
vince themselves of the great bar-
gains. Such bargains they can never
get again, and in order to prevent a
great rush, we advise all to call early
and take advantage of the building of
the Lafayette Hotel. al6

The auction sales of tbe Santa Ger-
trudes lands fixed far the !9th, 20th
and 21st of the month have been un-
avoidably postponed in consequence
of the ilness of the survey and the
managing agent Mr. Edward McLain.
The postponement contemplates the
sale of the property on the 28th, 27th
and 28th of May. *aprl7:td

Opera glasses to be found at I. Hell-
man's of all kinds; marine, theatre,
campaign and field glasses; spy

flasses, microscopes, thermometers,
arometers, spectacles, eye-glasses,

compasses. *
Card io the Ladies el Los Angeles.

D. Miller begs leave to inform the
ladies of Los Angeles that he will be
at the Backman House for a short
time with samples of dry goods, com-

Srising black and colored silks, grena-
ines, fancy dress goods in all the new

styles, white goods m endless variety,
shawls in plaids, new stripes, broche,
Shetland wool lace, and in fact every-
thing that is new and elegant in that
line, from the well known dry goods
establishment of S. Mosgrove & Co.,
114 and 116 Kearny street, San Fran-
cisco. An endless variety of ladies'
silk scarf of the newest style on hand.

adlOtf*

Aged persons aud ladies with chil-
dien will avoid climbing stairs to
Judkins' Gallery by entrance on High
street,opposite Congregational church.

?mrlBd*w tf

Good pictures made at all times of
the day at Judkins'. *Mr18 dAw tf

SBfThe principal organs of sense are con-
centrated lo tbe face. It is therefore worthy
ofbelug ciowned by all Gentlemen, with one
ofthe superior hats which can be bad at Des-
mond's, Ifala Street. mart.

Go to the oltl Sunbeam Gallery for
the best and cheapest pictures.

*mrlBd*wtf
For Ladies and Families, the St Charles

Restaurant is the nicest place in the city.
raarS-tf

Insurance Asfency?Commercial of Califor-
Ifornis. Fire ami Marine, assets 8500,000; Cali-
fornia I«s .i.ii Co., assets $500,000; Fire As-
sociation of Philadelphia. Incorporated 1820,
aster - ;(i.i,(Kj,i»M. These companies transact
their business at the lowest paying rates,
cha gin : for each risk according! .i the hazard
assumed, without reference to any insurance
oomhination or arbitrary triffs. All losses
promptly adjusted and paid.

B. McLELLAN, Agent.
Office ofG., N. A P. S. S. Co.,

fe2o 61 Main street, Los Angeles.

Gems, 75 cents per dozen; just the
things for schoolchildren; at Judkins'.

*mrlBdAwtf

New Goons! New Goods! Marxsen Bros.,
the new vaci-.lv store, corner of Main and

Third street-, keeps constantly on hand a
large variety of I'ry goods, Clothing, Gents'
underwear, Boots anil Shoes, Groceries, etc.
A lanes supply of new goods just received,
unil sold at. reasonable rates. All goods are
ofthe best quality; no auction goods sold by
us. W' respectfully solicit the public to ex-
amine our goods and judge lor themselves.
Goods dellvend to any part oftbe city free of
charge. feb3-tf

Five photos at Judkins'.
?mrlBdiwtf

Silver and gold pUttng; electrotyplng;ivory
and metal turning; glass and metal drilling.
Locks, keys, seals and key-checks, stencil and
door-plates made to order; knives and surgi-
cal instiuineuts ground and saws tiled and set;
parasols and canes mended; musical Instru-
ments repaired; meerschaum pipes cleaned
and mounted; model making and repairs on
all fancy work and machinery, from a pin to
a locomotive. Allkinds of sewing machines
bought, sold and repaired. Come and see the
new sewing machine engine. Sewing Ma-
chine Exchange,B9 Spring St. deSO tf

Ferrotypes $1 50 per dozen at Jud-
kins'. ?mrlBd*wtf

hiim ire-s Restaurant, on Commercial street,
U ihe proper place to go fora good meal, with
a good cup ol coffee or tea to drink with it.?
Tlcre is probably no restaurant oa the Pacific
?oad where so many of the substantial* and
so many of the luxuries may be had lor 25 cts.
Don" Torget the place?Moore's Restaurant,
Commercial streei. Private eating rooms have
been neatly fitted up for the accommodation
of ladles. |5-ti

Win, Farrell, at No. 19 Court street,
attends to all husiuess in the way of
plumbing ami gas and steam pipe fit-
ting. He guarantees satisfaction in
all cases mid charges reasonable prices.
Me also refinishes old gas fixtures,
makiug them as good as new. Also,
agent for the "Empire gas-burner"
and "Fcononiic gas-governor"?both
valuable acquisitions to fixtures of a
house and gre tt savings over the old
style apparatus. Remember the place,
No. 19 Court al reel. mrlo:tf

You will find Judkins at tbe old
Hunbeam Gallery. *mrlB d*w tf

" J. W. STUMP,

ATTORNBY und COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Rooms S and 4 Downey Block. ap2B tf

? ST EMPORUM.
Mtxs C. M. TURNER bas removed to the

Pos'office building, where she will sell every-
thing In the Stationery line
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEBT.

mrDtf

card.
MADAME MUSE

BEGS TO INFORM THE PRINCIPALS
ofschools and tbe public generally of

Los Angeles that she will take pupils for in-
struction on the Piano and Organ. Kor par-
ticulars apply at J. D. Patrick's Piano Rooms,so spring sue. I. mrsotf

W. S. It I'M 11 I.E. BKICH O. t.AKKTNEa.

RUMBLE &CAERTNER,

CIIVILAND MININGBrNGfNEERS AND
j Assavers. Office, Room 16Downey Block,

Los Angeles.
References?Col. Baker, Gov. Downey, J. W.

Gillette, aud others. apM tf

NEW TO-DAY.

A New Departure.

Having bought tbe interest, of Mr. A. Davis,
ofthe firm ofGoldsmith A Davis (the Identi-
cals) Itake opportunity of once more thank-
ing the public for the liberal patronage be-
stowed on me while alone and afterwards
while with Mr. D., and kindly solicit the con-
tinuation ofyour liberal custom, as the busi-
ness ln both stores will be carried on as usual.
My stock ofCigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Smokers'
Articles, Gents' Furnishing and Fancy Goods,
Is tbe most complete one in this county, and
Iwillspare no trouble in giving satisfaction
to all my patrons. The ONE PKICE system
wlil be strictly adhered to and gentlemanly
treatment extended to all. Don't forget to
patronise the " Identical."

t GOLDSMITH,
38 Main St., under Backman House,

And at 1«7 Main St., uext to W., F. A Co.'s
Express. mr3l

J. C. KIRKPATRICK, M. D.,

SURGEON AND HOMOEOPATHIC PHY-
sician. Diseases of ladies and children

a specialty; also throat aud lung affections.
Office hours?B to 10 a. m.; Ito ;t and 7 toBp.
M. At Backman House. ap3o tf

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION,

Saturday Morning at 9 O'clock,
? AT

ALFRED MOORE'S AUCTION CORNER,
WEST OF COURT-HOUSE,

ASpan of Goad Horses, Spring- Wagon
aud Double Harness;

A Fine Trained Morklug-Bird, Goad
Singer;

Several English Gold Watches;
A Lot ef Elegant Pictures aud Paint-

ings, Framed aud Glaaed;
Some I'liie Test Pol terns;

Also. H»n**h .Id Furnltnre, via.: Bed-
MltruiU, P<lr< mis. Chairs, Spring Mat-
trasses.

apso It a i FHt:t> MOORE, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

TO SPECULATORS!

THIRTY-FIVE ACRES

WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS, EAST
side of the river. This tract nas never

been subdivided, and willbe sold only ln one
lot.

It is the most, desirable tract for building
lots and has the finest view of any land with-
in five mile of tbe city.

City Water in Six Weeks.
This property can bs resold between now

and Fall for double the money now asked.

STARBUCK & BUTLER,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

IVo. 1 Temple Street.
ap3olw

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN THAT
the heirs of Vnnuarlo Avilahave Hied a

petition, map and description of the tract
hereinafter described, In their possession and
occupation, for the purpose of obtaining a
title to the same from the oLy l

Commencing at a point on Old Aliso street;
thence N. 55 E. 105 eh. to a stake; thence N.
4*'-4 E 4 57 eh. along said street to a stake;
thence N. W. 6ch. to a stake; thence N.
28 E. 3.12 eh. to a stake; thence N. E. 0.48
eh. to a stake; thence N. 10 W. 5.66 Oh. to v
stake; thence N. 18); W. 3 to the line or Bau-
chet: thence 8. 71% W. 7.50 to a stake; Uieace
S. 3 E. 3.29cha1n8 lo the line of the land ofthe
Sisters of Charity; thence S. 10% E. 4.31 eh. to
a stake; thence S. 88% W. 2.28 chs. to a .stake;
thence S.2BVi W. 4 77 eh.. to the line of Ra-
mlres; thence S. 4»% E. 360 ohs. to a stake;
thence S E. 2.55 chains along said line to
Old Aliso street, the place ol beginning.

All parties interested therein are hereby no-
tified to Hie their object ions in writing, ifany
they have, to the granting of said petition,
with the Clerh of the Common Council at
least one day before the regular session ofthe
Common Council next alter the first publica-
tion of this n.,ii.

** M- KREMER,
Clerk of Com. Council., Dated April 29,1875 ap3olot
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NEW TO-DAY.

OMNB ITAttAH OPERA!
A T

TURN - VEREIN HALL
? BT TH \u25a0 ?

ITALIAN LYRIC COMPANY,
ON

Wednesday, the 28th, and Friday, the
30th, of April,

AHI> ONE UKAND MATINEE,

On Saturday, the Ist of Way.
For the tlrst time in Los AngeleH,

DON PASQUALE!
opera in three acts and four tableau. Music
hy the illustrious Donizetti, with the follow-
ing cust:
Don Pasquale SR. MAHRa
Dotlore Malatesta Mme. FRANZINI
Norlna Mme. REIFFAHTH
Ernesto Sr. RISOLUIT
Noiaro Sr. LABRUNIE

The MuMc will be under the direction of
Prof. SCHAI).

.Stage Manager Sr. LABRUNIE

Prices of Admission:
Dress Circle. $1 00
Jallery 50

Performance to commence at 8:3", sharp.
Any parties wishing reserved seats can secure
'.hem by applying at the ILitel lies Princes,or
it Lewis Leu la's music store, Temple Block,
without extra charge.

Grand Matinee on Saturday, May Ist, at 2
p.m. . Admission,iiOceiiis.

Tickets will he sold at Turn-Verein Hall the
day oftbe pertornvnee, from 10 a. m. toB v. at.

np2 i td

RACES! RACES FT
AT

Agricultural Park

SATURDAY, MONOAY&TUESDAY
May Ist, 3d and 4th.

FIRST DAY.

W. J, Welch names b. g. Vimghn.
W. J. Donathan names d. g. Don Elipha.
Mile heats, bests In 5 to harness and rule,

for a pursb of $2,000.
SECOND DAY.

W. J. Welch names b. g. Vaughn.
W. J, Donathan names d g. Don Elipha.
Two miles and repeat, to harness and rule,

for a purse of82,000.
THIRD DAY.

RUNNING RACE ? SINGLE DASH OF
HALF MILE.

C. Kitchen enters s. g. Walking John.
C. Thomas enters b. m. Ireno Harding.
Purse of$300?5200 to firstand $100 to second.
Ten per cent, entrance free.

GRAND HURDLE RACE,
May sth.

For purse of$100. Entrance 10 per cent. Three
or more toenterand two to start.

Mile and repeat, over four hurdlos, three
feet high. Each entry to carry 11 stone (151
pounds).

SAME DAY.
Purse of$50. Entrance 10 per cent. For all

California saddle horses. One-half mile
heats, three in five. Carry catch weights.

Entries will close at 9 p. m. Saturday even-
ing, May Ist, at the Fashion Saloon,
apfttd W. J. WELCH, Proprietor.

BEAUTh^n^MtsT
150 RESIDENCE LOTS

? IS THK ?

Morris Vineyard Tract.
ON MAIN AND PICO STREETS.

All the Lots are Level and
Require No Grading.

This valuable property will be offered for sale

A.T AUCTION
BY

JONES & NOYES,
May 10, 1875,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
And the sole continued from duy to day till

completed.

A large part of the tract Is iv a high state of
cultivation, planted with

TINES, OLIVES AND WALNUTS,

And the whole tract is considered the

Most Desirable Collection of Build-
ing Lot*

Ever offered ln Los Angeles,

THE MAIN STREET RAILWAY
Is now being laid to Pico street, on Main, ad-
Joining these lots, and bringing the same
within ten minutes of the Court House and
centre ofbusiness.

Parties wishing to purchase at private-ale
will apply to WILEY & BERRY, 32 Main
street, where maps of the j roperty and full
information can be obtained. up2B td

SELECT SCHOOL^
For Males and Females.

THE FIRST QUARTER OF FHISI Institution willopen on

Monday, May 3d, 1875.
The location of this School?Spring street

below Third, West side, is tuch as to combine
the advantages of quiet, retired playgrounds
aud freedom from all improper associations,
while it Is within easy access of all purtsof
the city. The premises will be fitted up with
a view to the comfort and pleasure ofthe pu-
pils. The aim In instructior will be to secure
the thorougli and rapid progress of each stu-
dent, Special attention will be given to the
moral as well as the intellectual training of
children attending this school. A casb prize
will be given monthly to the several classes
forproficiency In spelling,

Terms for Public School Branches ? Five
Dollars per mouth, payable in advance. An
extra charge will be trade for higher studies.
A limited number only of pupils will be
taken.

Can be seen at Bancroft A Thayer's Reul
Estate Office this week, or at school-rooms
alter date ofopening. .1. D. DOHLAN,

Principal.
Los Angeles, April27th. ap2B tf

VICTOR PONET,

PIONEER UNDERTAKER
06 Mnin St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Keeds on hand the Largest and Best Assort-
ment of

Metalic and Wooden Coffins, Shrouds,
Trimmings, etc., etc.,

In this City, direct from the East. Dealers in
the country will flud It to thejrintcrest to give
him a call, as he will sell goods

Cheaper than they can get
them In San Francisco.

FULL CHARGE TAKEN OF FUNERALS.

Bodies Embalmed for Shipment East.
AU orders by telegraph promptly attended

to. The finest

Hearse in Southern California.
mrtTti

PURE BRED POULTRY.
FOR SALE OF THE FOLLOWINGU pure bred varieties: Dark Brahinas,

Buff Cochins, White-faced Black Spanish,
Rrown liegherns, at $5 per setting of 13 eggs,
White Leghorns, the best layers, non-setters,
$3 per setting; Iwosettings for $a.

Address, BRUNK A BRUCK,
mrlg 8m» Box 40

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STARBUCK

&

BUTLER,
4*

REAL ESTATE

BROKERS,

No. 1 Temple Street

A few of the Great Bargains they

are offering for sale are as follows:

ELEGANT VILLAon Main street, opposite
tho residence of Gov. Downey; one ofthe
most stylish homes In the cliy, surrounded
by beautiful fruit and ornamental trees;

lot 107X.85.

CHARMING SUBURBAN RESIDENCE on
Pico street, containing7acres, embciii-hed
with 75 Orange, 25 Lemon, 30 Lime, M>
Walnut, 10 Pear, 25 Peach, and 25 Apricot

trees, all bearing; 2,n00 Foreign Grape
Vines, splendid Artesian Well; a beauti-
ful house of8 rooms, with all the charms
of the country and conveniences of the
city. A great bargain that will not remain
long on the market.

VERY DESIRABLE RESIDENCE on Main
street, corner of Third; 5 rooms; Stable;
Fruit Trees, Flowers, etc. A nice and
comfortable home at a bargain.

NEW COTTAGES FOR SALE.

TWO COTTAGES on Turner street; both
rented, at $20 per month each; insurance
for one year; a splendid paying Invest-
ment. Price, $I,l*lo, the whole property
(new).

NEW COTTAGE on Hope street, above Sixth.
Lot(joxl6">; fenced; Including water, hose,
etc. Cheap, 81,:i00.

COTTAGE; New; 3 rooms; near Railroad
Station, In centre of the city; good well of
water; 3 large Walnut trees; garden tilled
with bearing Grape Vines. Will be sold
only for a few days, as the owner Is leav-
ing the city. Itwill pay as an investment
IV. per cent. par month, besides taxes, etc.
Price, $S5O.

FARMS! FARMS! FARMS!!
We have Farms of all sizes, im-

proved ami unimproved, in all the de-
sirable portions of the county and
most popular towns. A few of the
best art- as follows:

RANCHO AT SAN GABRIEL MISSION.?
Seventy acres, all fenced, embracing 40
acres of Vineyard; 4,000 Ralsln Grapes,

bearing; other choice varieties; good
house; stables, etc; Water Right secured.
(8,030; one-third cash,

ALSO, SEVENTY ACRES, partly Improved;
Fenced; Water Right secured. The two
above sold together or separate. $90 per
ucre.

A FARM OF 25 ACRES, fronting on Santa
Monica road; i% miles from Court-house,
now in barley; willbe sold for a few days
at an unusually great bargain, as the
owner has more than he wan attend to; (60
per urn,.

ARTESIAN FARM?4t» 34-100 acres next to
City Park; tbe most popular and success-

ful Ol uny new settlement lv the State.
Terms easy.

ALSO, A FARM OF TWENTY ACRES ln
tbe above town, at $65 per acre. Cheap.

VILLA AND CITY HOUSE LOTS.
\%Y3 ACRES on Adams and Flgueroa street.

In the neighborhood of Gen. Lonstreet's
beautiful resldenoe and next to J. F. God-
frey?l residence. For gale at v bargain if
applied for immediately.

Large Villa lots, suitable locations forcostly
houses, in all the most charming parts of the
city. Some of the lots are In locations that
can only be secured once ln a Ilfo-tlme.

VILLALOTS ON THS HILL, back of the
residence ol Mayor Toberman. A few only
of them unsold:
One lot 80x180.
One lot 80xMW,
One lot 80x300.
One lot 80x320.
$1,000 each; easy terms; will be worth
double ln six months.

LOT 60x185 on Hillstreet, between Fourth and
Fifth streets; $050.

LOT ON BUNKER HILLAVENUE, corner
Second and Charity streets; splendid
view; m-j.

FOUR LOTS ON PEARL STREET, $0x165;

near Spring Street Railroad Station; no
grading; best lots In the blook; $450 aud
$400 each.

TWO LOTS of two acres each on Downey St.
Just the thing to false fruit on; $750.

LOT 42.9x185 feet corner of Charily and
Eighth streets, Joining the lot on which is
being built by Mr. Starbuck seven of the
most beautiful cottages in the city.

ACRES near corner of Washington and
Main streets, next to Mrs. Martlq.

ORANGE, LEMON,

And Other Fruit Trees, For Sale.

STARBUCK & BUTLER,
ap24 tf No. 1 Temple St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GRAND DISPLAY

? OK1

CHOICE GOODS
AT THK

O X IS A rJT

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

Central and Southern
California

NOW OPEN

AT

No. 18 Los Angeles St.,
NEAR COMMERCIAL ST.

THE PROPRIETORS,

DILLON
&
KEtVEALY

Ar« offering the

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT
STOCK OF

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS
Ever shown lv this part of the country, at
unprecedented!; low prices. These magnifi-
cent goods were purchased forcash in the best
markets in the world. The proprietors sre
i hen-fore enabled to offer to the people of
Cos Angeles and surroundingcountry Induce-
ments never seen before. This stock Is replete
with the latest and choicest novelties of the
season.

Gents' Furnlshlnv. Goods a SPECIALTY.

a^-TERMS CASH aud STRICTLY ONE
PRICE

Dillon & Kenealy,
No. 18 Los Angeles St.

bum
L. STABBttcV. ''* H. W. SOTUB.

STARBUCK & BUTLER,

Real Estate Brokers
? AND

.-? O,J .Of ?,,?»,;..J MIU ?\u25a0*\u25a0> \u25a0 <

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 1 Temple Street*

< ji »>t
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

aplT tf

CITY PARK RESTAURANtT
Opposite St. Vincent's College.

Meals at All Hours in any
Style Desired.

Private Rooms for Ladles and parties, aud a
splendid Garden for recreation.

aplO* D. rt I.VO, Proprietor.

COSMOPOLITAN SALOON,
No. 17 Main Street, i

IN SIGNORET'S NEW BUILDING,
Willbe opened to the public on

SAT UJ*_D A V .
A O R AND

Opening Reception
IN THK EVENING.

At 7 O'clock;. 0
apajtf *AM KTBM.

« HAS. ITW

21 YEARS OLD!
PIONEER

HARNESS and SADDLE %h
MANUFACTORY.

?

a. O. F O V,
Importer, Manufacturer, Vhulusaje and >vs-

talldealer'ln r,

Saddlery and Harness of all kinds.
Sulk Harness, Trotting Harness, Heavy Draft
Harness, Genuine Concord Harness, Robes.
Hlnnkets and Whips?ln fact, everything per-
tuinlng to a fl. st-class Saddlery House.

THE VERY REST
GENUINE LOS ANGELES SADDLES.

The best brands of saddle, Harness and
Sole Leather, always op hand and for sale at
wholesale bikl retail. ?'- ' " '"">
IlarnessOlls, Soaps Ac BlucUiii«.

Repairing Promptly Done.

No. 17 Los A ugeles Htx-enet,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

MTPrices as low as any house on the coast.

_
febifftf

Kept in European Style.
\u25a0 jfr . ? i . Vw .w<?' ?

B. FLOTE &C. CASON j - \ frop's
Main street, Slgnoret's Rulldlng, Opposite the

Pico House, Los Angeles.

PRIVATE ROOMS
For Families and banquets. All kinds ot re:
pasts prepared lor weddings,e;c.,atextremelr
moderate prices.

Board per week i , ,*Ot«IT
Single meals , , ...60 to 76 cts

Meals by list at very moderate prices,

MEALB AT ALL HOURB.
Orders received for all kinds of pastry for

weddings, banquets, balls, plenlos.'Wte.

Allorders promptly and carefully attended
to. aplv tf


